REPORT: COVID-19 REDUCING PHYSICIAN COMPENSATION, JOB OPTIONS

Market for Physicians Temporarily Softens Due to Pandemic, Recruiters Say

From Merritt Hawkins

The coronavirus pandemic has significantly altered the job market for physicians, leading to the temporary reduction of both starting salaries and practice options for doctors, according to an annual report tracking physician recruiting trends.

Prepared by Merritt Hawkins, a leading physician search firm and a company of AMN Healthcare, the 2020 Review of Physician and Advanced Practitioner Recruiting Incentives tracks a sample of 3,251 physician and advanced practitioner recruiting engagements that the firm conducted from April 1, 2019, to March 31, 2020. Now in its 27th year, the report includes analysis suggesting that the previously robust job market for physicians has softened since the emergence of COVID-19.

“Over our 33-year history, most physicians had little difficulty finding a job opportunity, with multiple offers to choose from,” said Travis Singleton, executive vice president with Merritt Hawkins/AMN Healthcare. “Today, we are seeing a growing number who are unemployed with a limited number of roles available. This is unprecedented. COVID-19 essentially flipped the physician job market in a matter of 60 days.”

The report indicates that while Merritt Hawkins saw an increase in physician search engagements over the 12 month period ending March 31 of this year, demand for physicians since March 31, as gauged by number of new search engagements, has declined by over 30 percent. At the same time, the number of physicians contacting Merritt Hawkins about job opportunities has increased. This has created an opportune market for those healthcare facilities seeking physicians.

“Conditions for those hospitals and medical groups that continue to recruit physicians are about as favorable as we have ever seen,” Singleton said.

The soft job market for physicians is a result of the devastating economic impact COVID-19 has had on the healthcare industry. The American Hospital Association (AHA) reports that hospitals and health systems lost $200 billion in the first quarter of this year. The Medical Group Management Association (MGMA) indicates that physician practice revenue has declined by an average of 55%, as patients have been either unable or unwilling to seek medical treatment. As a result, fewer physician
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practices and hospitals are seeking physicians as they struggle with lower revenues and focus on treating COVID-19 patients. “While the pandemic will change how healthcare is delivered, physicians will remain indispensable caregivers, and we anticipate a renewed demand for both their clinical services and their leadership in the post-pandemic world,” Singleton said.

Physician Shortages Will Return

The decrease in demand for doctors is likely to be temporary, Merritt Hawkins’ report indicates. The various underlying dynamics driving physician supply and demand remain, including a growing and aging population, a limited supply of newly trained physicians, and an aging physician workforce. COVID-19 will not permanently change these market conditions, and demand for physicians will begin to rebound before the end of year, the report projects.

This projection is in line with a report released by the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) on June 26, 2020. The AAMC report projects a shortage of up to 139,000 physicians by 2033, an increase over its 2019 projection of 121,900 too few doctors by 2032. The 2020 AAMC report suggests that COVID-19 will contribute to the physician shortage by interrupting the training of new doctors and in other ways.

New Physician Compensation Models and Telehealth

Merritt Hawkins’ report tracks physician starting salaries and other incentives based on data gathered mostly prior to the emergence of COVID-19. This data shows an average starting salary for family doctors of $240,000, compared to an average of $423,000 for radiologists, $464,000 for urologists, $640,000 for invasive cardiologists, and $626,000 for orthopedic surgeons.

Physician starting salaries are likely to decrease temporarily as a result of COVID-19, though it is difficult to project by how much, according to Singleton. The way physicians are compensated is also likely to change, with physician bonuses increasingly tied to their use of telehealth.
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and with more physician reimbursements based on monthly payments rather than on average daily patient or work volumes.

Some Key Findings

- For the 14th consecutive year, family physicians topped the list of Merritt Hawkins’ 20 most requested recruiting engagements, underscoring continued demand for primary care. However, the COVID-19 pandemic, with its corresponding shift to telehealth, is likely to change compensation and practice patterns in primary care.

- While primary care physicians remain in demand, a growing volume of physician recruiting activity is shifting toward medical specialties. 78% of Merritt Hawkins’ physician search engagements tracked in the 2020 Review were for medical specialists, up from 67% five years ago, while 22% were for primary care. Demand and compensation for specialists also will change as a result of COVID-19 in response to declines in the volume of medical procedures.

- Employment rather than independent practice remains the dominant physician recruiting model. Approximately 95% of Merritt Hawkins’ search engagements feature practice settings where physicians are employed by hospitals, hospital-owned medical groups, physician-owned medical groups or other employers. Only about 5% feature independent practices where physicians are owners or partners. COVID-19 is likely to expand the prevalence of the employed physician model and reduce even further the prevalence of the independent practice model.

- Psychiatrists were third on the list of Merritt Hawkins’ most requested recruiting engagements, reflecting a continued severe shortage of mental health professionals likely to be exacerbated by the coronavirus pandemic.
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WHAT’S NEW AT NEJM GROUP?

Fundamentals of U.S. Health Policy — a Basic Training Perspective Series

Health policy decisions affect the delivery of high-quality, equitable, and affordable health care. As the U.S. elections approach amid unprecedented public health and economic crises, physicians and other health care providers have an opportunity to influence future health policy outcomes.

Authored by leading health policy experts, Fundamentals of U.S. Health Policy is a new Perspective series from the New England Journal of Medicine and serves as a primer for new and experienced health care professionals alike to better understand U.S. health policy fundamentals.

The six-article series covers:

- Policy context in which health professionals strive for high-quality care at an affordable price.
- Three key challenges — quality, equity, and cost — faced today by the U.S. health care system.
- Governmental and market-based solutions that can help bring about reform.
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PROMOTIONAL NOTES/NEWS

Reach the New Class of Physicians with These Fall Promotions

Final-year residents and fellows are key to any physician recruiter's strategy. This fall, you can recruit in the publication that physicians trust most, the *New England Journal of Medicine* — and receive valuable discounts and extras with our career guide solutions.

Studies show that residents now begin their job search earlier than ever — it’s key to get your message to them early. Our exclusive career guide offer lets you reach ALL final-year residents and fellows — that’s right ALL 35,000+ — while they are beginning their job search. This special offer will get your job in front of this important group of new physicians at the right time.

We keep it simple for you with ONE PRICE providing distribution of your job posting using NEJM Group’s unique and highly trusted multichannel platform.

**CAREER GUIDE:** Residents and Fellows, October  
**NEJM ISSUE:** October 8 and 15, 2020  
**DEADLINE DATE:** September 18, 2020  
**AUDIENCE:** All specialties — about 100. Final-year residents and fellows  
**BONUS REACH:** Over 35,000*

**CAREER GUIDE:** Residents and Fellows, November  
**NEJM ISSUE:** November 12 and 19, 2020  
**DEADLINE DATE:** October 23, 2020  
**AUDIENCE:** All specialties — about 100. Final-year residents and fellows  
**BONUS REACH:** Over 35,000*

*Please refer to the chart for specifics on audience and specialties for each special issue. Each booklet will be mailed to over 35,000 physicians. In order to have your ad appear in both booklets, you must run a paid print ad in each designated issue of NEJM. Direct mail counts are based on counts provided by the AMA and are subject to change.

Contact us at (800) 635-6991 or ads@nejmcareercenter.org to reserve your ad space today!